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of letters from the late Regius Professor, and is an expan-
sion of an obituary appreciation contributed to the Boston
Evening Transcript of January 3rd, 1920. Dr. Howard
ICelly's graceful tribute, Dr. Rulhrah's account of Osler's
influence on medical libraries iu the United States of
America, and Dr. Fielding Garrison's kindly critique of
Sir W. Osler's contributions to medical literature, were
written before Sir William's death. Dr. Garris3n's dictum
that the main lesson thus conveyed to our profession may
be summed up in the title of one of hiis earliest addresses,
StAequanimitas," will meet witlh general acceptance, as
will his feeling that few have so fully lived up to thie ideals
of the Anglo-Saxon race. Dr. Garrison also contributes an
appreciation of the late Dr. A. Jacobi, who died in July,
1919, on the verge of 90, and in addition to having "1 pressed
the button which set the pediatric clinic in motion," is
said to lhave invented and used a laryngoscope some time
before the appearance of Garcia's instrument. Sir D'Arcy
Power's article on the Oxford physic garden contains por-
traits of John Ward's friends, and there is an interesting
account of Lord Lister, whose portrait appears on tlle
cover, by hiis former houtse-surgeon, Sir StClair Thomson.
The cover of the tlhird number bears the portrait of

Dr. W. P. C. Barton (1786-1856), a pioneer in American
naval medicine, wlhose varied life is sketched by Captain
F. L. Pleadwell, U.S.N.; this article also appeared earlier
in the AMilitary Surgeon for Marchl of tlhis year. Dr.
Burr gives an interesting description of "'J. P. Marat,
Physician, Revolutionist and Paranoiac," of the political
type wlho lhad delusions and was a megalomaniac. An
article by Dr. J. Foote about "Ancient Poems on Infant
Hygiene" is followed by Dr. J. Ruhriih's appreciation
of "Walter Harris, a Seventeenth Century Pediatrist,"
wlhiclh supplements the contribution to the Osler Anni-
versary Volume on " Some 17tll Century Writings on
Diseases of Children," by Dr. G. F. Still, who remarks that
posterity has not confirmed Sydenham's high opinion of
Harris's work. Dr. Roy Moodie provides some new
observations on palaeopatlhology, and Dr. Rosenbloom
writes on Dr. H. Bence Jones.

IMAIUNITY.
Tnari life-work of the late Professor Metchnikoff, wlho died
in tlhe ummer of 1916, was to establislh the importance of
plhagocytosis in the natural reaction to infectious disease.
Th'e cellular theory of immunity was his clhild; he first
wrote about it in 1882, published a saort book on it in 1892,
and in 1901 wrote an epoch-making account of it in a large
and exlhaustive work on immunity in infective diseases.
The great importance of the cells of the body in the defence
of tlle organism against infection was being overlooked, or
perlhaps rather we should say minimized, at that time by
the loud-voiced German school of pathologists, who were
committed to the humoral theory of immunity wherein the
fluids of the body received all the credit that should
properly have gone to the cells secreting them.
But tlle battle between the cellular and tlle liumoral

pathologists, important as it was in the closing decade of
last century, is long over, and has gone in favour of the
French school and its leader Metchnikoff; the importance
of humoral pathology is duly recognized, but recognized
to be subsidiary. Quite recently Professor BORDET of the
'Brussels Pasteur Institute has written an exhaustive
account of the modern views of immunity and their
development in his Traitg de t'Immninit6 dans les maladies
infectieuses.5 No author better fitted by training and
experience to write a book on immunity in infectious
diseases could have been found; tlle subject is one at
which he has been working from the experimental side for
tlhirty years. Professor Bordet's object has been, as he
says in his preface, to contribute to lthe popularization of
the fundamental notions of immunity; he has reviewed the
whole subject from a historical and synthetical point of
view, and aims at being clear without being incomplete.
Temperamentally he prefers facts to theories, and he
displays great caution in theorizing and drawing general
conclusions from data that are necessarily still incomnplete.
Ilow wholly different a mental attitude from that inspiring
EBhrhich'ts well known side-chain theory and its application

5 Traiti de l'Immusitl danls Lee maladies in!ectieuzsea. By Dr. Jutes
Blordet. Directeur de Pl'lstitut Pasteur de liruxelles et Protesseur
i L'Universit6. Paris: Masson et Cie. 1920. (Roy. 8vo, pp. 728.
FErAO4 not.)

to immunity-the tlheory tllat was to foresee and explain
everytlhing, yet now, laviing done no more than inispire a
great deal of the experimental work that led to its undoing,
lias been very generally relegated to the limbo wlhitlher
so many hasty generalizations by men of science have
preceded it.

Professor Bordet's treatise is divi(ded into four parts.
Tlle first of these gives a general review of infection and
immunity, written on historical lines, and setting out
the problems that nowadays present tlhemselves for solLi
tion to the experimental bacteriologist or physiologist-
engaged in the study of immunity. The second part deals
with cellular immunity; its successive clhapters are con.
cerned witlh such things as intracellular digestion, in.
flammation and phagocytosis, the phagocytosis of microbes,
and the factors that aid or oppose the process of phago.
cytosis, particularly the influences exerted by the flnids
of the body. Tlhis leads on to the discussion of hlumoral
immunity; the facility with wlhich the phenomena of
humoral immunity can be investigated by slide and test
tube is pointed out, as are the fallacies that often attend
the transference of results obtained in vitro to tlhe case of
the living organism. In this section of the book will be
fouind a full-dress account of toxins and antitoxins,
antigens and antibcdies, agglutinins, haemolysins, alexins,
the disputed specificity of antibodies and their reactions,
and some sixty pages on anaphylaxis, a word that
at the present time takes the place of tlle blessed word
Mesopotamia in medical literature more often tlhan any
other.
The fourth part of the book is given to the practical

applications of modern theories of immunity. In it are
discussed the reactions of the organism as a whole. Its
first clhapter summarizes the comparative values of the
organism's methodu of defence, the counter-attacks put
up by pathogenic bacteria, the significance of incubation
periods and late manifestations, and the dutration of
acquiired immunity. T'he second clhapter deals briefly
with the immunity observed in various bacterial and
other infective disorders, mainly in the case of man and
including malignant disease.

Professor Bordet writes clearly and in a tem-perate
spirit, with a fully adequate knowledge of the vast
literature of the subjects with which he deals, and a
hlialgly judicial pen. His chapters teem witlh references
to the practical applications of the science of immiinunity
to medical and surgical questions of importance; herein
they contrast not a little witlh the pages of Metchlnikoff's
great work, in wlich the observations recorded were
ratlher those of a general biologist at workc in a biological
laboratory. Such a difference is natural, anid illustrates
the change in point of view that hias come with the
rapidly advancing knowledge and the generalization of
experimental work in all civilized countries that have been
so miarked a feature of the last quarter of a century.
Professor Bordet's book will long servo as a milestonb to
marlk the present stage of our knowledge and the problems
that seem at the moment most urgently in need of solution
at the hands of the experimental pathologist and bacterio-
logist. It may be recommended very wvarmly to readers
of this class; but it comnbines fullness with clearness of
expression in so conspicuous a manner that it shlould
reach a far wider circle of readers among scientific men
and students.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
Dn. Fox's pamphlet on The Care of Sane Epileptic
Childre114 gives an interesting account of tie advantages
presented by the colony system in their treatment, and is
largely based on the author's experience as medical
superintendent at Lingifeld, where half the 330 patients
are under the age of 16. Epileptic children are not
accepted at this residential colony unless they arc likely
to benefit by the teaching provided, and a general sketch
of this education is given. Dr. Fox concludes that the
value of drugs, even of the bromides, in epilepsy is un-
certain, and requires further investiaation along agreed
lines. This pamphlet contains many useful practical
suggestions for those who have to deal directly with
epileptic children.

4 The Care of Sane Epileptic Children. By J. Taylor Fox. M.A..
M.D. London: J. Bale, Sons, and Danielsson. Ltd. 1920. tDemy 8vo.
pp. 39. Is. Gd. net.)
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The value of a subtitle to a book is rarely so obvious as
in the instance of the Rev. STEWART A. McDOWALL'S
Beauty and the Beast: An Ess3ay in Evoluttionary Aesthetic; 5
for those attracted to it by a memory of Madame Ville-
neuvre's charming nursery story, La Belle et le BMte, may
not only be disappointed but sorely puzzled what to make
of this philosophic thesis. It is true that the first few
lines of the introduction, "' Are we to look at the beautiful
with our feet firmly planted on the natural, or are we to
look at the natural from the apparently precarious height
of the beautiful? This, after all, is the dilemma of
aesthetic, slow though men have been to realize it," will
provide the casual reader with food for reflection, whether
or not he is worthy. The author expands Croce's state-
ment that beauty is expression in the following manner:
" God is love; reality is love. Love is relationship. Beauty
is the expression of tbat relationship." On the other hand,
ugliness is the aesthetic or theoretical aspect of sin; in its
practical aspect sin is uneconomic, unmoral.

A Corner-stone of Reconstruction,6 by Four Chaplains to
R.M. Fomes, is a plea for social purity among men. It is
a concisely worded handbook, written by men with a
practical and sympathetic knowledge of humanity. It
contains five short chapters and an appendix. The first
chapter deals with a clear and able restatement of the
m-ioral standard. The second contains practical hints for
those who wish to conduct social purity work; this chapter
is the best in the book, and the authors have rendered
mankind at large a very real service in writing it. The
following chapter contains four specimen addresses, which
were at various times delivered to large bodies of troops.
These deal with the practical aspect and issues of social
puirity, the theme being developed on the usual lines. The
discussion of the medical side of the question, in the fourth
chapter, might have been omitted, especially as all neces-
sary information on the subject is now provided by the
State in a form easily understood. To sum up, this is
a good book, sincerely and temperately written. It shows
only those faults which appear inseparable from the
ecclesiastical outlook on this subject.

Dr. JOHN 0. TUNSTALL7 has recently published a collec-
tion of short poems on various subjects, and so has joined
the band of medical poets of whomn the present Laureate
is the outstanding example. Of these poems the most
successful are those dealing with the country, particularly
those about the English Lakes, which breathe a true love
of nature. The longest is a sacred poem entitled " God's
Plan," of which Part I only is given; three further parts
in process of composition are reserved for future publica-
tion, when the whole story of man's creation and salvation
will be told.

5 Beauty a-sil thle Beast: An Essay if Evolutionary Aesthetic. By
Ft wart A. McDowall, B.D.. Chaplain and Assistant Master at
Winichester College. Cambridge University Press. 1920. (Pp. 93.
7s. 6d.)
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APPLIANCES AND PREPARATIONS.
A Comvbinted T'hroat Irrigator and Spatula.

WE have received from Miss Kathleen Taylor, Guyl's
ho1spital District Nurses' Home, a specimen of a small
appliance devised by her, and styled the "Barton combiined
thLuat irrigator and tongue depressor nozzle." It is made of

hollow glass, one end fitting on to a Higginson syringe and the
othier being perforated like the "1rose" of a watering can.
The object of th's device is to allow the tongue to be de-
pressed with the same instrumenlt with which the throat is
irrigated, and thus to afford a clear view of the affected part.
it is made in three sizes, (a) infants, (b) children, and (c) adults,
by the Surgical Manufacturing Company, Ltd., 85, Mortimer
Street, W.

UNIVERSITY FINANCE.
PROSPECTS OF INCREASED GOVERNMENT AID.

A YEAR ago the Treasury appointed a.University Grants
Committee to inquire into the financial needs of university
education in the United Kingdom and advise the Govern-
ment as to the application of any grants that might be
made by Parliament towards meeting them. The setting
up of this committee gave concrete shape to the Govern.
ment's recognition that provision for the aid of University
education must be increased and consolidated, and that
this could best be done on the advice of a single body.
The constitution of the committee, of which Sir William
McCormick is chairman, was stated in our issue of
January 10th last at p. 54, where an account was given
of the sums voted by Parliament for the financial year
ending April, 1920.

Stated briefly, the annual recurrent vote for universities
and colleges in the United Kingdom was raised to
£1,000,000, and a special non-recurring vote of £500,000
was made for special grants in aid of certain universities,
colleges, and medical schools, to assist them to re-establish
their work on a basis of unimpaired efficiency after the
war. The annual sums allocated to the different institu-
tions take the form of inclusive block grants to be ex-
pended at the discretion of the governing bodies, the grants
being made by the Treasury.
The Government has lately had under consideration the

question of increasing these grants in aid of university
institutions, and a, memorandum on the subject was sub-
mitted to the Chancellor of the Exchequer, by the Uni-
versity Grants Committee. In a letter to Sir William
McCormick, dated July 16th, the Chancellor announces the
Government's decision. While th3 Government recognizes
the vital importance of the work of the universities in the
national life, no supplementary grant within the present
financial year will be considered; but in preparing the
Budget estimates for 1921-1922, and " subject to overriding
necessities of national finance," an increase of the present
grants in aid from £1,003,000 to £1,500,000 will be con-
sidered. This Treasury grant will be applicable only to
such activities as are clearly of a university character. In
general, the object is to secure the present activities of the
universities on a sound footing before aid is given towards
extensions and developments. The Chancellor authorizes
the University Grants Committee, in submitting recom-
mendations for future grants, to take into account, on
certain conditions, various elements of new local support
provided during the past two years. In addition to the
grant-in-aid the Chancellor is prepared to consider the
advisability of a further non-recurrent grant to assist the
universities in meeting the grievance of those of their
senior miembers who are precluded from benefiting to the
full by the universities superannuation scheme.

Before advising as to the distribution of the grant, the
Committee will consider the claims of the various institu-
tions and consult with their respective authorities.
The Government's proposals were outlined in the House

of Lords on July 21st by the Earl of Crawford. He said
that the proposed grant to meet the grievance of senior
members in respect of superannuation, expressed the
Government's desire to mitigate a real and tremendous
personal hardship, witlh wlhich they fully sympathized.
Tlle object of his main announcement, added Lord Craw-
ford, was not merely to lhelp the universities as sucll but
to stimulate the benefactions of others. He expressed a
statesmanlike belief in the need for preserving at all costs
tlle special and intimate character of each university.
Except in very rare instances he did not think uniformity
desirable. In his opinion standardization was not demo-
cracy. There should be the greatest variation of methods,
and indeed of ideals as well, in university life. The
Marquess of Crewe, who followed, d;id not think the
House need be too greatly alarmed by the use of the
phrase " overriding financial necessities," wllich he
took to represent the habitual caution proper to the
Treasury.

THE Council of the University of Paris has approved of
a proposal to grant tWof new diplomas within the }Faculty
of Medicine, one in puericulture and the other inl rad:iologyF
and radiotherapeuties.


